Synthesis of hydrazide-functionalized hydrophilic polymer hybrid graphene oxide for highly efficient N-glycopeptide enrichment and identification by mass spectrometry.
Protein N-glycosylation is one of the most important post-translational modifications, participating in many key biological and pathological processes. Large-scale and precise identification of N-glycosylated proteins and peptides is especially beneficial for understanding their biological functions and for discovery of new clinical biomarkers and therapeutic drug targets. However, protein N-glycosylation is microheterogeneous and low abundant in living organisms, therefore specific enrichment of N-glycosylated proteins/peptides before mass spectrometry analysis is a prerequisite. In this work, we developed a new type of polymer hybrid graphene oxide (GO) by in situ growth of hydrazide-functionalized hydrophilic polymer chains on the GO surface (GO-PAAH) for selective N-glycopeptide enrichment and identification by mass spectrometry. The densely attached and low steric hindrance hydrazide groups as well as the highly hydrophilic nature of GO-PAAH facilitate N-glycopeptide enrichment by the combination of hydrazide capturing and HILIC interaction. Taking advantage of the unique features of GO-PAAH, all of the three N-glycopeptides of bovine fetuin were successfully enriched and identified with significantly enhanced signal intensities from a digest mixture of bovine fetuin and bovine serum albumin at a mass ratio of 1:100, demonstrating the excellent enrichment selectivity of GO-PAAH. Furthermore, a total of 507 N-glycosylation sites and 480 N-glycopeptides in 232 N-glycoproteins were enriched and identified from 10μL of human serum by three replicates using this novel enrichment material, which is nearly two times higher than the commercial hydrazide resin based method (280 N-glycosylation sites, 261 N-glycopeptides and 144 N-glycoproteins in three experiments). Among the identified, 95 N-glycosylation sites were not reported in the Uniprot database, and 106 N-glycoproteins were disease related in the Nextprot database, indicating the potential of this new enrichment material in global mapping of protein N-glycosylation.